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[! Would Please Them

Do we want to please and give ne

courage and heart to the Japanes
people? Naturally, the answer is "No.

Yet we will do that very thing
the 30th of June conies and goes an

with it goes the report to Japan ths

the American people have fallen dow
on subscribing to the 7th War Loan.
The war in Europe is over. Th

blood of America's sons is no longe
being shed over there. But for thos
who fought and died there it will b
an everlasting disgrace and dishonc
if the people back in America do nc

loan the government for which the
died the money with which to finis
the job.

Don't for an instant forget that w

still have a war with Japan. Don
think that you have to buy anythin
as your part of helping to win this wai

You are not buying anything when yo
4'. | buy War Bonds. You are simply invest

1 ing your money in the safest way i
rtf1 can be invested.

You say you do not want to pleas
the Japanese. It is not what you saj

$ it will be what you do, between no\

and June 30th, that reveals the rea
1 answer.

' | Brunswick Making Progress
R. F. Beasley, widely known edito

ft of Monroe, spent last week at I,onj
Beach. Coming here with Mrs. Beasle

§ for a few days of rest, Mr. Beasle;
f did not come as a stranger. A numbe
< of years ago he often came here am

h at that time he believed in the possibil
I ities of this county, however distant
I realization of the possibilities migh

Coming in last week almost the firs
Egfl thine he said UDon meeting fVipiiHs
, was that the good roads, good schools

good churches and good fanning ii
Brunswick were astonishing when h
compared them to what he found her

| fifteen years ago. The transformatioi|j in farming and in farm living was esIE pecially pleasing to him. He thought
as rpany others now think and knowI that Brunswick has been, and is stil
making, solid substantial progress.

I Storm Must Be Brewing
r| When the war in Europe ended, thI Pacific Theater naturally began t
J(claim most of the newspaper head

lines and still does. But, it is note
worthy that the ending of the war i:
Europe has not yet brought any sensa
tional reports of great gains or at
tempts at great gains in the Pacific.
We were holding our own and mak

ing gains in the Pacific when the wain Europe ended. We are still holdin
our own and making gains, but as yethere has been no great surge forwarc! such as many of the American peoplS expected.

It takes a long time to shift men ani supplies from one ocean to anotheiI iiru:i~ ii -

«l »»line ujere is no doubt that man
} thousands of American, British, Caradians and Australian soldiers wh»' fought Germany and Italy are alread

converging in the Pacific, it may taktime before huge concerted action itaken.
One thing is sure, the storm is brew1 ing. It will not be long now until thJapanese people will realize, as thAmerican people already realize, thathe doom of Japan is written in thV| books.

igj Not Ruled By The Spanish
| As a sort of prelude to the war i
1 Europe the Spanish people were ovei

thrown by Franco, the puppet of Hitler and Mussolini.
Although neither Hitler or Mussolir

now have the power to give aid t
their long-time mouthpiece and all}Franco still' rules Spain, and you ma
be sure he rules it in the same wa
that his friends and masters of othe
days bade him.

THE

When Spain was undergoing her

many years of civil war she had enough
traitors to place Franco in power, with
the powerful aid he received from Italy

j and Germany. With both Hitler and
Mssoliui supposedly dead, the aid to

tor keep Franco in power has increased

j instead of diminishing. Spain is now

"I overrun" with German and Italian offifit.the! cers and soldiers who fled there to escapepunishment. There are even sug

gestions that Hitler, once reported
dead, may be living as a refugee in

"00 Spain.
.75 One thing is certain. All of Spain's
~"j new found citizens, acquired from de

funct Germany and Italy, are heart and
soul in their support of Franco. The

Spanish people no longer rule Spain.
w

The unhappy country has been taken
over entirely by quislings and fugitives.

if | The Shock Is I.ate
d
|( j What should shock us most now

* " i n . .
" about the revelations or receni ueiumu

n atrocities, is the fact that we are so

shocked.
e Now in the news-columns of the
r daily papers, the photographs in paepers and magazines, the eye-witness
e accounts, the tales of returning solrdiers, the terrible motion-picture reitcords, we are seeing what the Germans
y did (or allowed to be done, it is all
h one in a totalitarian state), to slave

labor, political prisoners, and prisoners
e of war. Yet it is an appalling revelattion of our own state of mind that we

£ had to wait for these revelations to
drive the shock home to us.

u Does anyone still think this is a new

_ manifestation of Germanism? Did no

t one ever stop to consider that if you
train the cream of your university

e youth (long, long before Hitler) to

t fight dues for the scars that were hon
i-L C4.

v oraoie oil meir iaces, you were creating
1 Lublin camp? Did no one ever stop to

consider that when the cruel brutality
of conscript army training (long, long
before Hitler) led both to the highest
suicide rate in the world and to emigrationfrom Germany, Dachau was beingbuilt? Did no one ever stop to conv.der that the extermination of the Jews
of Europe by the Master Race would

r
lead straight to the starved skeletons of

^ French, Polish, Russian, British, and
American prisoners of war?
Why are we shocked now ? Was not

t the time for shock in 1870, in 1914, in
1933? Germanism has merely reached

^ its logical and inevitable conclusion.
These things.Dachau, Lublin, Vught,
Stalag 9.all the horrible list.these

'j are but the end results, foretold.long
e before Hitler, long, long before V-E
e Day.
ii

Everybody Will Get
Caught.Later

' Members of price panels, whose job
it is to enforce OPA regulations, are

volunteers. Recently in Westfield, N. J.
an entire price panel resigned, with
this statement: "It has been apparent

e to the price panel for some time that
0 price control has not been effective in

our territory, principally due to the
disinterest and lack of cooperation by

n the general public. After two years of
strenuous effort in trying to enlist consumerand merchant support, we find
that our efforts to stem the inflationary
trend have been of little value. Experrience has shown that while most con£sumers admit that price control is

4 necessary, they are unwilling to make
'» any personal sacrifice to make it work.
e Too many people are willing to pay

prices over the ceiling to obtain what
d they want."
" The italics are ours. In those words
y lies the key as to whether we have un.controlled inflation or not. The governoment is doing what it can to prevent
y runaway prices. To enforce the regulaetions it is estimated that one person out
5 /vf ntrnvu fiirn in tKo PAiinfru wmilrl li o
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to be an enforcement officer. So the
chances are you won't get caught when

e you pay more than the ceiling price
e for chicken ... or when the butcher
it slips you a steak without requiring
e those red points . . ". or when the man

at the gas station fills your tank so

you can go on a jaunt to the country.
You won't get caught now. Hundreds

of thousands of Americans are doing
n those things.and others.every day.
r- They form a group who believes that
t- anything goes.as long as you can get

away with it. They even boast about
4j it. But . . . watch it . . . when prices
0 double, and the cost of living soars

ft where pay envelopes can't compass the
y cost of food and clothes and rent any

more, and evervbodv's eano-ht tViov'll

be the first to shout: "Why didn't the
government do something about this?"

V.
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(Continuea From Page One)

going about his pleasure of wa<

ing' and prodding with his gij
He took one flounder that weigl
ed nine and three fourth pound
Another weighed eight and
half pounds. In all he got 1

big fellows. He was so please
] with his performance that h

I left instructions with our frieni
Mis. E. M Cox, that she te

'us about it.

Ten days ago Brunswick pe<
pie were going about the neec

ed matter of investing in wa

j bonds in a manner distressing!
slow. Maybe they were Just nc

being urged to invest in thes

securities, they were busy aboi

[other things. Something had t

be done. LeRoy Mintz, count

chairman for the bond drive, an

this roving reporter decided tha
something had to be done t
call attention to the drive an

interest people in buying bond!
It appeared that some adverti;
ing might help. Since this ide
was, arrived at a total of 2
Brunswick business houses hav

j been approached and asked
they wanted to join in sponsoi
ing war bond advertising. Of thi
number that have been seen e>

actly 22.every man and woma

who has been seen.who joine
] in paying for war bond advei
tising. The amount they shoul

! contribute has been left entirel
to tuem. Not one has contribute
less than $5.00 to the cause. I
is easy to see that the busines
people at Shallotte, Supply an
Bolivia are all sold on war bond
being: a good investment for th
folks of Brunswick. Southpoi
and some other sections of th
county may come in next wee
for advertising of the final stage
of the bond drive.

Never thought we would ru
across a Shallotte fisherman, sev
eral of them, who could no

identify a fish of any sort. Neith
er did we think we couldn't. Th
other day Amos Stanley biougli
a bis fellow to Shallotte. wit

] his catch of other fish. When h
asked us what it was we wer
so completely surprised that w
forgot the name of the crittei
We knew what it was but coul
not think up its name. Severs
fellows said it was this and sev
eral othe:s said it was thai
Finally one guy said it was
steamboat and that was wha
we knew it to be at times whe
our thinking machinery was func
tioning properly.

Sheriff C. P. Willetts of Bo]
ivia, Ford Dealer at times whe
there are Fords to deal with, i
getting ready for post-war activ
ities. He has been moving som

buildings from property he own
and this week he confided to u
that he hoped to get started o
a large new brick Ford plant
some time this year. He said th
building would be 60 by 100 feel
It will be quite an addition t
things at Bolivia.

Having been raised 011 a fair
it puts us in high spirits whe
we see B; unswick farmers wit
good crops. By the same loke
we feel bad When things ar
not so good. The crops are no
our baby, we just feel a bit 0
kindred interest in the other fel
lows business. While crops ar
pretty good this year, we got th
blues last Saturday just to g
around and note how badly rai
was needed.

With Glenn M. Tucker to b
in charge of their school the com
ing session the folks around Lc
land are already laying big planto rejunlvate things, to put peinto the school work and buil
it up. Mack Jones, whose fathe
would be a good sport fisherma
if he did not associate too muc
with post master Yaskell 0
Southport, is a sort of a secre
tary of the school upbuildin
committee. When he and the oth
er good folks at Leland star
out to aid in improving thei
school they are handling some
thing that has a lot of Dotental
ities. The section around Lelan
is one of the fastest growing i:
Brunswick. The Leland school i
cap-able of growing fast and fa
and of contributing to commur
ity growth.

W. E. Gore, young Shaliott
man, has returned home after
three months tour of the Pacifi
with his expenses paid but noth
ing else and /lothing for him t
do. He is still not clear in hi
mind as to why the trip wa
made. Having had several yearof experience with the U. £
'Army Engineers he signed upmonths ago to go to islands fa
down in the Pacific and worl
on a dredge there. In a way al
went well, his ticket was furnish
ed, likewise sustenance. The onl;trouble was that the job was no
there when he arrived. Afte
some weeks of drawing his sus
tenance and "Helping Isaac with
out pay." He was provided witl
a ticket back home. His fatheis understood to have provideihim with a shovel apd set hirto mixing concrete as soon as h
returned.

Maybe it is born into them tbe that way. Maybe the bu
company people impress upoitheir drivers importance o
courtsey and consjderation tthG fcrflVAlino" miWIn

vviucneve
way you will have it, we hav

THPORT, N. C

.. j run across some very accom- j
mcdating bus drivers around here
land we" feel higher regard for

the bus companies as a result of

meeting up with such drivers. It
l* happens that we have to ride
9' Grayhound buses fiom Shallotte |
® to Supply every week, and often i
® between other points Nearly ev-

try time when we board a Gray- I
'e hound bus we find that Joe What- <

jj ley is the driver. Always in good i

humor, alert, energetic and of i

pleasing peisonality, be makes a

fine impression on his passengers 1

r .

Joe Cochran, Southporter who
" loves his rod, reel and what the i

y nearby freshwaters afford, chased i

)t; us down at noon the other day '

le to advise he had gone out fish- '

it ing ea: ly that morning. The re0suits of his trip and the use of

y a Creek Chub had been that he ;
reeled in four nice fish. They '

totalled seven and three fourth j
pounds in weight. As usual, Joe

0 hooked a big one on this trip,
brought it alongside the boat and 1

5' there.it got away.
M
° Forgetful of the fact that if c

there was any fish up there worth <

® fishing for the Yankees would (11 have caught them, Herman
Stanaland of Shallotte and Char'f
ley Wells of Southport, set out ,

for Ocean City, Md., and points
" north, to do some fishing, last j(i week. Mrs. Herman at Shallote j

heard from Herman Saturday, j
(J They had arrived at Ocean City
y with both trawlers, thought ^ll Ocean City was a beautiful place, t
l. but up to that time had not done j
s any fishing us the weather had (11 been bad since they arrived.

s .

e A resident of the Brunswick
I Kiver Btidge comunity, near Wil- '

e mingtonu, remarked to us Satur^day that one of the greatest im- 1

s provements they hud benefited
by up there was the appointment c

of O. VV. Perry as a Rural Police- r

II man. Perry, said this citizen, soon
'

closed up two or three of the
1 worst places in the community 8

" and he is always wide-awake in
e the matter of keeping on the J
1 lookout for anything that is a
h violation of the law and which
e may be regarded as injurious to
e a community.

Two city employees have re- Jd cently spent about a month giv- ^il ing the Old Southport Cemetery
a complete cleaning up. As has

^recently ben remarked, the city ^a is without funds for keeping this
^t place of the dead in the order

n in which it should be kept. It
simply does the best it can do
with a little aid coming in from
non-residents who have dead

I- buried heie, and with many loncal people giving good care to
s their own plots. It has been sug-

gested and is now repeated that
e people who have moved away,
s leaving their dead in the cemestery, would be pet forming a fine
n act if they would set aside $3.00 J

or so to be sent to the city each fe year to assist in keeping the
1. graveyard in order. A number of
o people are now doing this.

Seemed like we were hearing "

11 from one of the Brunswick folks
n this week when Bill Baker, as-
Ii sistant to the director of public ^n information for the General Foods
e Corporation, in New York, wrote
it us and demanded a two-year re- !
if sume of all that has been going
I- on in Brunswick county. Bill, as
e an ace camerman for the North
e Carolina Department of Con- ^o servation and Development, was jn a frequently visitor here and else- .

where in Brunswick county beforethe war. He said the main .

e thing was that he wanted to
"

i- know about all the folks down
i- here.

s
s

p This is not Christmas time, ,

U neither is it our birthday. The
r latter not happening around until
n December 10. If there was no ^
h confusion the resulting conclusion
if is that Engineer Oliver Brown of fi. the State Highway Commission, ,

g decided in his own mind that
I. the aroma of our favorite Gran- jt ger smoking tobacco, combined '

r with that of a three-year old 3

pipe, was too strong for the pub-1 (
l_ lie welfare. Anyway, he invaded

dour privacy yesterday, plunked *
n down 13 boxes of Edgeworth and
s departed before we could thank e

r him. All that we are wondering ?
about is what has ailed our!11friend, Herman Stanaland, at'.
shallotte, during the past two ''

e weeks. a

a 1
c A projected alligator hunt at 8
_ night on some placid nearby
0 waters seems to be sunk for the1 J
s moment. The participants in the; <
s undertaking were to have beenj
s mnsign Billy Bragaw, Jame3 Fer- a
; ger of Orton Plantation and our- r
3 self. We were to do the paddling,!
,. Jim was to hold the flashlight, 1
l5 with which to shine their eyes ''
I! and the Ensign was to do the P

catching. The trouoie arose when 1
^ Jim decided he had to go to ii

r Goldsboro this week, and that if i<

h We can furnish you w
r materials as follows: Insuh
d Roofing, Brick, Cement, Roi
n | Board, Plaster Board, Do
ej Hardware, Kyanize Paints,Lumber when necessary peications are furnished. Cal0! quirements.

DIAL2SMITHBUILDEF
°j WILMINGTt
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mi. ii_
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ne took his family with him he'
would have a logical reason for
not going gaitor hunting.

Four birthdays on one day for J
ine family. Father, son and

grandchildren. As reported by a

:orrespondent from Supply this
week. Is something new for the
oook, according to our derivationsJ
if what constitutes an unusuai
thing. Once in a while, in cases

nvolving triplets or quadrlplets, J
three and four in a family may
nave the same birthday. It just
fias not ever happened before
that* we have heard of three gen- j
nations in one family, as in the'
:ase of John Thomas Clemntons,
father, son and grandchildren all
laving the same birthday.

Last week we talked to a young'*
soldier, Sgt. Walter Jones of
Southport. He enlisted long be-1
fore the war started, was at
Pearl Harbor when the Japs put
their foot into it. He has served
nore than six years, has had a j
lard time of it since Pearl Har-j
lor and is now eligible for a hon-j
liable discharge under the ooint

system. The trouble with him is
that he does not know, cannot
nake up his mind whether he
vants to leave the Army or not.
with him the past three or tour

rears have been tough times for
rinr to now look back upon. Still,

rehas the Army spirit. The stuff
gr

Jilt- you call esprit decorps. He
ra

loes not want to leave to other Q{
'ellows all of the task of finish- ^
ng the job. When he left to reurnto camp he was still unde- C(.
:ided what he would do.

IWKING CARE OF P
DESTITUTE CHILD r

(Continued from page one) jn
trade.
Half a dozen tax matters oc- tj(

tupied the board during the renainderof the days meeting. All
nembers, O. P. Bellamy, A. P.1 yc
luss' and J. N. Sowell, were in Ri
ittendance at the session. \v

COURT HEARD
rRIVIAL CASES ^Continued Knm» riep nn*».
« t.. Tn
noy uaney, improper oraxes, -ointinuedto June 25th.
Margaret Taylor. speeding, ^udgment suspended on payment

if a fine of $10.00 and costs, sjine remitted.
Joe Holmes, operating car with S£

metal rim. judgment suspenddon payment of a fine of $25 pcind costs. a

Anson Nelson, destroying ^
rops, nol pros. *1

Brother Bullock, reckless operF1ition, nol pros. _7"
Valentine Kreidel, reckless Nl

iperation, nol pros with leave. "e

William James Parker, speedng.judgment suspended on paynentof a fine of $10.00 and
osts. al

PiJesse W. Hobbs, speeding. *

udgment suspended on payment
f a fine of $10.00 and costs, ^ine remitted. '

Harry Gore, reckless operation,
notion for Jury trial, case to
uperior court. Same defendant A.
lso bound over on a charge of J
on support.
James VV. Cause, speeding, ~!
udgment suspended on payment ^f a fine of $10.00 and costs.

W

iAPTISTS HONOR d*

3FC. "SMITTY" i°(Continued from page One)
he Glider Infantry, he was kitedin action in Belgium on the*"
Ifteenth of January of this year. R
n his death the church loses F,
ts first member due to the war.
On a recent Sunday night, in Re

onor of "Smitty", the members Ni
f the Southport Baptist church'
e7l a special service. At this 801
ervice Miss Susie Sellers placed W
gold star on the church flag.

,'hief R. M. Cooprider, himself
serviceman member of the

hurch although not a resident of °
louthport, spoke on the subject an
f, "What I, as a Serviceman, m'

Ixpect Prom My Church". Chief
looprider, who has just returned Ml
o Southport from 14 months of ch
uty in the war zone, also sang an
solo, "Sunrise". * |ho

STARTING WORK
~~ i

DN TEACHERAGES *"
1 ''ontlniief From Page One)

rials and construction, proceeds .

rom the use of the buildings be-'
tig used to retire these bonds.
It is understood that the buildrigat Shallotte will be considerblylarger than the one at Ash,he Shallotte school being the larestof any in Brunswick county.
IULY FIRST IS
DPA DEADLINE
(Continued from page One)

nee of the year, said the OPAelease.
Permits may be obtained fromhe Local War Price and RationtigBoard, OPA said today. The
ermit entitles the farmer to do
he same amount of slaugnterasin the r/irrooriftn/H"" ---

!>ei
3dlast year.

1:3
9:f
8:1

ith non-rationed building fi*ition Board, Rock Wool, 8:S
:k, Sand, Plaster, Beaver
ors, Windows, BuildingTerra Cotta Pipe. Also ?:cmits, ratings and certifi- 5-41 or see us for your re- ®:«
3339
IS SUPPLY, Inc. iij
)N, N. C. II

5 :Cmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm us
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LOOK Ou

<

U. was also stressed that farm-
s who sell meat must collect
ition points according to the
ficial point chart provided by
le Board, and must agree to 1

>ld all prices within the legal
ilings.

IANY ARE LEAVING
OR THE SERVICE

{Continued trout page 1'
duction into the service. They
issed their physical examinajnssome time ago.
The 26 colored men who left
sterday were: Andrew Morant,
idp-eland S : Herbert Adams.

'innabow; Dock Bryant, Leland;
tto Collins Cause, Shallotte;
imuel Grlssette, Shallotte;,'
;orge Warren reiom, Leland;
mes Henderson Johnson, Shaltte;Leo Knox, Leland; Lee
rthur Hewett, Supply; Alonzo
ivis, Navassa; David James
nail, Leland; Leroy Stanley,
lallotte; Gaston Jones, Leland;
imuel Troy, Leland; Leon Stev-1
ison. Supply; Sherwood Gore,!
mthport; Leroy Waddell, Le-
nd; Atlee Gore, Supply; Paul!
inior Odems, Leland; John!
anklin Baldwin, Leland; Oscar
mes Vernon, Leland; Henry
bert Mitchell, Supply; John

/

Diwood Bellamy, Leland; Sam1Lee Robbins, Leland; Henry
(e Patrick, Leland; and Hardy
illard, Jr., Leland.
The sixteen white men who
e to leave for induction next j
resday are: William Thurston'
man, Freeland; Hollis SigsbyJ
ard, Ash; Kellum O. Reynolds,
>liv/a; Lloyd McKeller Babson,'1
ih; Floyd Henry, Jr.. Leland;
Iwin Elliott Leonard, Shallotte;
laxton K. Sellers, Bolivia;:'
tnes Ivan Evans, Shallotte; Ro-1
rt Clemmons, Supply; Thurston
ttle, Freeland; Charlie Marshall
cDowell, Bolivia; Carl Lamb,;
ilivia; John Thomas Robbins,'
innabow; William Robert An-;
rson, Shallotte; James Edgar
nes, Southport and Leonard C.
nldf Ohollntto

'ELCOME BACK A
ETURNED SOLDIER
ROM INTERNMENT
{Continued from page one)
ibert Inman and children, of
xonville, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Long and
n, D. T. Long, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Stephens and children,!
larles and Jonathan Stevens, of
ilton.
Mrs. Horace Holden, Mrs. C.
Holden, Miss Grace Peterson

d Miss Audrey Holden of Wilngton.
Leroy Stanley, of Southport;
r. and Mrs. Donnie Chestnut and
ildren, of Myrtle Beach. S. C.;!
d Cpl. Rifton E. Holden, the
noree.
A sumptuous dinner on the
ble and a big oyster roast were
joyed by everyone present, all
j more enjoyed because there a

W.X&STBU
Southport

1 T Tn n/^r TI
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Effective Jui
SOUTHPORT TO

Monday -

LEAVE
Read Down

AM AM I'M PM
7:»0 9:00 4:00 6:00 Smitlipoi7:90 9:30 4:30 6:30 .Supply7: 15 9:45 4:45 6:45 Itnllvla
8:00 10:00 5:00 7:00 Wlnnahc
8:15 10:15 6:15 7:15 Lanvale
8:30 10:30 5:30 7:30 Vllmlng

SUNDAY 8C
10 10:45 4:00 6:00 Southpor10 11:15 4:30 6:30 Supply5 11:30 4:45 6:45 Hollrln10 11:45 5:00 7:00 WlnnallO0 11:55 6:15 7:10 I.anvale15 13:10 5:30 7:25 Wllmlng

SOUTHPORT T
(EXCEPT S

10 1:30 9:30 Southpor15 1:55 9:55 Mill Crei
15 2:05 10:15 IVInnubo
10 2:20 10:30 l.nnvnle
10 2:50 11:00 Shipyard

SHAIJ.OTTE TO
(EXCEPT S

5 1 15 Shallotte0 1:30 Supply0 1:50 Bolivia
0 2:10 Wtnnabo
10 2:30 Lanvale
10 3:00 Shipyard

:PNE5PAY; JUNE 20. 134£

r BELOW /

)0

have been times when neither
the honoree nor his friends could
feel sure of ever seeing each
other again.

BRUNSWICK WOMEN
STAGING MEETING

(Continued From, Page One)
Monday. June 25. visiting

Neighborhood Leader in Funston
L'uiiiiuuiniy.

Tuesday, June 26. Miss Mary
E. Thomas, Extension Nutritionist,will visit county and assist
tiome agent ttain 4-H NeighborloodLeaders, This program will
be continued on Wednesday. June
27th.

GE
For General Electric

refrigerator equipment

which is nirw

available for grocery

stores, meat markets,

cafes, hotels, hoarding

houses, drug stores,

schools, hospitals, etc.

rt o i I
See your (//: aeaier.

City Cut-Rate
Store

Harry Robinson, Prop.

SOUTHPORT, N. C.

S LINES, Inc.
N. C.

EDULES
le 16, 1944
WILMINGTON
Saturday

arrive
Read Up

AM I'M I'M I"" r*
I 8:30 3:011 8:30 7 50 j|

8:00 2:35 6:00 7:20
7:18 2:20 ( I. J '

,W 7:30 2:05 4:3C 6:50
7:15 1:50 4:15 » } ;!!

ton 7:00 1:35 4:00 6-'0 K

HEDULE
t 10:25 3:00 7:45 1135

9:55 2:30 7:15 10:5o
9:40 2:15 7:00 10:40

w 9:25 2:00 6:45 10 -6
9:15 1:50 6:35 10:16

ton 9:00 1:35 6:20 10:0#
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